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Cecil Taylor of St. John
Met Death In War

as Hé Lay Wound- 
5 Qun Pire — Was

■KM g

SEVEN TIMES AT 
ITALIAN UNES 

BUT DRIVEN BACK

Sir Robert Calls 
With Good Wishes 

For Liberal Chief
;

OF IRISH TROOPS 
READY FOR FRONT

„ .“'-ImwlFFamily Are
0fficers ARTILLERY ARE

■

Shell Ended 
ed by BE 
With

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 20—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today is celebrating bis 74th 
birthday. Contrary to expectations, he 
is celebrating the occasion at, his home in 

rtawa, and not in the south, tp which 
it was believed he, would go, following 
the somewhat serious operation which he 
was compelled to undergo more than two 
months ago.

From all parts and from all classes' 
came best wishes for many happy re- Alex, 
turns Of the day. Among the ftMt call- béen 
ers was Sir Robert Borden, who never 
fails -to tender his good wishes on the 
chieftain’s birthday.

■

i
fwpfig:

»
ias been killed since last May while in action in 
edian Engineers was the sad news received by 
rare. He had known of his being wounded, having 
Shine gun Are. It is now learned that he was lying 
to a dressing station when a shell struck and kili-

V That his 
■France with 

Taylor 
shot in bdfh

55 i

TWO BACK TO /.• Furious Fighting On 
The Carso Pla-

Several of to abench waiting .

but^Tw^r the Royal Canadian Engineers last .fall in Halifax, 
: of the 2nd Royal Berkshire*, he finally transferred 
death as a member of this regiment. Two brothers, 
in Bast St John. The late soldier, who has made the 
formerly resided here and many will learn with regret10 INCREASE-STRENGTH 

OF DETAINING FORCE
to that unit He 
Alex and RntfeK. tcau
noblest of 
of his death.

FROM TUEURWANTED HERETHE KAISER’S BLUNDER AUSTRIANS ARE ROUTEDr m: -:

d In Serbia 
een Reported

Not
.

Authority lias been received by Mar 
_ jor Peters to jÿcïease the strength of the

i*~£rpFJ* Rà«forco»enfc_Sr H«„ ~

FHd Artlky-Tk M««, .1
nayicre VOnttlCt—tmlneuc IN»- wr- . fX,,,.-,. at present Sdrve for overseas duty, can

end Ulster Protestants W ‘ “do their bit” by Joining the détention
T r —‘------------ company. Enlistment may be made at

JSX• AT A et66:fll hm*» m* Difficult , ,*■
vision, commanded by General Sir Law- "f“d b=, at ---------- -------------------------
rence Parsons made up of Catholic Na- *uebcc' Those wishing to enlist may . ---------------- * ■; .
tionalists and Ulster Protestants. h« ™^rr‘h,elr “fm“ ? the comer of Mill Chicago, Nov. 80-Thirteen teams were London, Nov. 2fr-A Rmrter despatch from Athens, Rfed yesterday, aaysv 
completed training and Is, ready to go ^ U“^“ rtf*4*» ln th= "Çrolt™« of- tied for the leadership in the six day ‘Arrivals from the fn*t depict the situation as less sombre than has been

Nationalist leader Captain William H. wiabe anxious to join the draft, which night. Iver Lawson, a veteran Chicago and pfecft of artillery remain in the possession of the Serbs. The latter’s morale
ET Redmond, M. P.; Ms son, Lt. W. M. le for overseas duty. ; rider, who is paired with Eddie Root of fa atm'good. The ultimate issue depends upon the timely arrival of the allies'

^ jwijvrsr *«is
mond, M. P. and Lieut T. M. Kettle Ftfnk today received a wire from Hon. F T FIGHTING HARDER.
«■ P- H , J. D. Haaen. It is of confidential nature, VnLw wtrid’s^ Zurich. Switserland ~ J

The division was eager to enroll thcibnt indicates that a way might be found tor, WfârThr (Ti LL,
service» of Lt Robert Emmet, but Me out of the difficulty as regards the mat- n^t of tte Austro-Germai
untimely death prevented. ter of accommodation for troops. first -ferre hours. The fonner record was Serbia is being hemp

John Redmond, who returned from it is believed by the militia author!- styax^’~toaT mliep,louT “*”* the desperate resistanc
the, western battle front and will to- ties that the 69th battaflod, French- bv 9evere -inter wee
morrow night address a great recruiting Canadians, will be quartered in the RDflTflFD (IP MRS RORFRI ,_m >L
meeting in London, for the Irish Rifles West Side immigration buildings, and DltUIIK* ¥

St'S? mnm w“ ■' as SisfKi1; bbyer of st be*“The completion of the new Irish di-' tered hère also! ^ nii-efn .tuiru til — ***

vision, proves that the Kaiser maffe a _ DiCOffl AWAY IN

«nrâwlSSÏ.ti. momm^
^ ’ WJlUam Jones of SL Jotai.

«bd the The 59bd battalion will dot have a 
for the march-out to divine service tomorrow 

morning, but there will be a drum-head 
service at the armory at nine o'dock, 
with Rev. Capt. Ellison, chaplain, of
ficiating. The Catholic members of the 
battalion will parade to the "Cathedral 
udder Captain Cochin.

Fredericton's Company

Under Major Pincombe a company 
frUm the lOtth Battalion passed through 
the dty this morning in a special train 
from Sussex to FredericML They will 
spend the winter in tjfairdng there.

• /t! '

Italians Burst Into Enemy Trenches 
After All Night Battle — Un 
abated Vigor Merits Continued 
Bombardment of Gorizia and

’rish Leader, Unde ef Mrs. Wm. Pugsley Dead 
in Capital—Hon. Geo. L Col
ter Estate $100,000As

-
Fredericton, N. B^ Nov. 20—Corporal 

John Marker of the Princess Pats, and 
Private John Jones of the 18th Bat
talion, arrived home this morning and Rome> Nov- 2°-The bombard-
were given a hearty reception. Mayor ment of Austrian positions in and 
Mitchell, members of the city council, arùond Gorina continues with unabated 
and Major Gtithrie met them at the 
depot, and the Fredericton Brass Band t

1
»

to the official state-
today.escorted them to the dty hall, where 

addresses of welcome were ddlvered. ! “All along the front the artillery duel 
Markey was severely wounded while, continues. Our guns dispersed enemy 
serving in France and Junes was in- marching columns in the Astico rone 
valided home. ! and in the Upper Cordevole lt destroyed
Cyrus Burtt, an aged citizen, died this1 shelters on Mittagslmfel (Gail), it bom- 

morning at Ms home here of apoplexy. ’ barded barracks at Gorizia and also 
He was a lumber surveyor, for’ some j swept numerous enemy batteries posted 
time to the employ* of the New Bruns- ! on heights to the east of the dty, and 
wick Railway Company. He also had ! others hidden in orchards and gardens 
been door-keeper in the House of As-, “ear the dty. Finally it shelled a 
sembly. He is survived by his wife, i column of troops, which retreated bast- 
two daughters,' Mrs, Bifnest Haselton, J ily into Gorizia.

S CASTS' SE ® SS A *—■
Frank of California. Mrs. Wm. Pugs- “Ota the Carso plateau our infantry 
ley of St. John is a niece. renewed its attacks yesterday with suc

tion. George J. Colter of St. Mary’s ecu, especially in the Monte San 
left an estate worth dose to tlOO/KX). Michele zone, where the Perugia brigade 
The bulk is bequeathed to his son; Ash- succeeded in conquering all the ground 
ley A. Colter. It is understood that the Which slopes from the .third summit 
Victoria Hospital comes in for a liberal ot 'be mountain to the Isonso between

-Petsano and Beschini.
“Afterwards, driven from that posi

tion by a violent counter-attack, it 
counter-attacked in' its turn» and recon
quered the lost tranches. Throughout 
the night the enemy renewad furious as- 
saults, suceedtog seven times in reach
ing our ltoto- He was mowed «tow»

over the edge of 
. rpunding a turn U| 

preliminary race last night, did not seem 
to affect the nerve of the six day riders, 
for they established a new world’s rec
ord of seventy-six miles five laps for the 
first three heure. The fonner record was 
setortjr-four mike, four laps.

i------- - ------------------

adds that the intentions towards Mon- 
astir of the Bulgarians who have occu
pied. Prilep are unknown.

Denys Cochin, minister without port
folio, in the French cabinet, has left for 
Saloni' ‘ after an interview with King

F(RciVrt.tace to the Serbs advance at 
according to Monastir is rather cryptic. Unofficial 

t Received at advices yesterday were that the town $2 ' ‘ had been occupied by the Bulgare. The
Mite throegb|*dvau<¥ may have been m^ bctorejhe

rement of the

. **—Advaaee 
»op« through 
, art only hy

bequest.
C. Company, 104th Battalion, Major 

Pincombe commanding, arrived from 
SnscAto by qtecial train at twelve o’dock. 
The mayor and .members the dty

Bcmd
l. The company #U given an 
tic wdcome, and crowds 
tiré ' Une ât march to the ex

hibition 1 building, where the men will 
be quartered.

■IN*of town final 
mean that'
■of the Serbian» and thaï 
‘Save been repulsed.) 'a 
I ÇerlinetiBov^ 20i-rfA* I 
captuto "kafeiBOO “mote

... -

■Pl6"1"-

-atter btt- 
|ced *4',

the

raremzwordson

artillfcty and rifles and was buried back 
in disorder with’ enormous losses. Then, 
worn out but indomitable, the brave

wK meteighty,the «■"to; to i are ewa'her toll duty to the e- 
longer stands for oppress 
Independence of Belgltirii, Ler 
small nations of Europe, a 
freedom of the world.

"Though the men of the division, if 
given the choice, woql4 ptofer to. fight 
In France, where their forbears made 
history, the indications are that the 16th 
will bulk large in the battles to save 
little Serbia, wMch, like Ireland, is a 
nation of galiont fighting men..

of his sun, Fred, in
8vtd to Moncton.__

three sons, WiUhtm of Betb- 
nd Albert and Fred of Cal

gary I also tour daughters, Mrs. A. L.
Bowman of West Falmouth, Mass., Mts.
Cavsqn.of. Mdneton; Mrs. Harold Toothe 

Calgary and'Hiss Alice at home. Mrs. 
bert Boyer of St. John, is a sister.

m A BEBMAN SUBMARINE
TUAT SANK THE ANCONA

Washington,; jfov. 20—The Italian for
eign office 'has notified United States 
Ambassador Page at Rome that it has 
no reason to beHeve that the subtaarihe 
which sank the Ancona, with the toss of 
several Americans, was other than an 
Austrian.

TMs, with the Austrian government's 
acknowledgement of the act, clears up
the last possibility that it might have g)ve3 a wireless message said to

* t •i'‘: ‘J l'f - have been sent out by the ItaUan steam-
REACHES NEW YORK ON er Verona, stating that she was being

HER MAIDEN VOYAGE pursued by a large submarine With two 
periscopes. According to this telegram 
this submarine is accompanied by a 
steamer.

Thei position of the Verona was given 
as Latitude 40, Longitude 6, off Cabo-
^The telegram was received here from 

the town of Sellers on1 Majorca Island in 
the Mediterranean off the Spanish coast, 
110 miles south of Barcelona.

(The Verona was sehed

survive? mSSuSÉ T^OUSlÂklAN $6HL

_ up reinforeemwats. 3 y “■ E^harest, Nov. 20—The newspaper
__  Epoca asserts that Austrian and German

Not Uear. troops have landed on the Roumanian
Lpncton, Nov. 80—Ap Athens despatch island of Hurawai in the Danube and 

to the Fhrehange Td«raph Company, that they are placing mines in the river 
filed on Friday, says Serbian' troops at ‘and. watching the movements of tlie 
Monastir Succeeded “In advaiwtog to a Roumanian troops. The Epoca, asks why 

nee of'seven kilometres (about four the Roumanian government takes no ac- 
two-thirds-mOes)?’ The telegram tion in the matter.

.

by
lehem, Pa- fusiliers of the 128th regiment, their 

feet swathed in sand bags, burst into 
the- enemy’s trenches to’ the darkness, 
compfietely dispersing the defenders and 
taking 176 prisoners besides abundant 
war material.”

HARVARD AND YALE 1 
IN STRUGGLE TODAY

of
Ko \4 /

and

ARTILLERY AND HAND 
GRENADE FIGHT 

ON WESTERN FRONT

$>'

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE Cambridge, Mass^ Nov. 20.—The anx
iety felt > during yesterday’s downpour 
a* to weather , conditions for the Har- 

• | vard-Yale football game today was dis
sipated When the sun rose in a clear sky 
with a fresh west wind blowing across 
Soldiers Field: The huge white magnet 
of- the stadium drew nearly 60,000 
thusiasts to the annual struggle.

The Yale team came to Cambridge
Madrid, Nov. 20—A telegram received from Genoa on November 9, touching at today flushed with its conquest of

Naples on Nov. 10 and Palermo on No- Princeton last week, ft was fairly con-
vember 11, on her way to New York, fldcut either of victory over Harvard or
No work of her sailing, bqwever, has oi repeating the' wonderful rally of five \ barricades of The Labyrinthe,’ in the
been received. years ago, when the Blue forces, after Argonne, at Courtes Chaussées and at

Latitude 40, Longitude 6; is a point in an equally discouraging preliminary sea- Vaquols, and in Lorraine at a point 
the western Mediterranean about 110 son, held ah admittedly stronger ertm- not far from Reillon.” 
miles west of Sardinia. The Verona is son aggregation to a scoreless tie. 
owned by the Italia Société Di Navil Against the Yale hopes, the Harvard 
gazione A Vapore, which also owned-the tear» lined up today as a ten to eight 
Ancona, sunk recently by a submarine favorite among the betting fraternity.
*n Mediterranean. , f The game was called at 2 p.m.

The Verona has been engaged for sev
eral years in passenger service between 
New York and Italian ports. She is 
6,261 tons gross, 462 feet long, and was 

uled to sail built in Belfast In 1906.

SKI W OF AIM
E THERE PROMISE 

OF SOMETHING GOOD 
FROM GREECE IN TOE?

V'ilV.f

• ED IN MERE ft.
6,1

Paris, Nov. 20—The French W«r Of
fice this afternoon announced:

‘There was reported last .ri^it noth
ing more than some artillery fighting 
and various engagements with band 
grenades in the Artois cBatrct, at thé

en-

Montreal, »Nov. 20—Sensational evi
dence was given tide morning in the 
Mayor Martin-JFonrnler libel trial, Lor- 

RobitaHle, whom tire mayor had 
described as a lobbyist, testified that 
he had been told by Mr, McLoughlin 
that L. J. Primeau, secretary to Control
ler Cote, had told him that $10,000 was 
heeded to complete securing the asphalt 
contract from the dty for the Aztec Co. 
This sum, it was said, was to be divided 
as follows: Mayor Martin, $5,000j Con- 
troller Cote, $4,000, and Secretary Pri
meau, $1,000.

en so

Montreal, Nov. 20—A special cable 
to the Star from London says:

The Central News quotes a Greek 
authority here as saying: “Greece is 
jiist waiting. A few days will perhaps 
turn the scales, and the impetuous crit
ics of King Constantine may then have 
reason to deplore their bad judgment 
regarding recent events at Athens.”.

Win Without Greece
Paris, Nov. 20—The Petris of Athens 

says it has-obtained fixqg the French 
minister to Greece, Jean Gutilemin, an 
interview setting forth the present atti
tude of the entente powers toward that 
nation. This interview as forwarded by 
the Havas News Agency, cdhtains the 
assertion that the diplomatic negotia
tions now in progress are not being 
conducted with a view to intervention 
by Greece in the war and continues:

‘The entente powers offered Greece 
the opportunity of participating in the 
victory and the fruitful harvest; Greece 
declined. The allied powers which have 
between 8^)00,000 and 10,000,000 men at 
their disposal will gain the victory 
without Greece.

“The only thing they ask is that 
Greece Shall maintain the benevolent 
neutrality she promised, and accord 
facilities as agreed.

“The entente powers ask nothing bet
ter than the opportunity to give Greece 
any possible assistance, as they have 
done in the past. The situation is simply 
this: Let each be faithful to the prom
ises made and all difficulties will be 
avoided.”

New York, Nov. 20 — The Italian 
steamer Giuseppe Verdi, which reached 
Ambrose Channel lightship yesterday 
morning but was'forced to put out to 
sea by the heavy southeast gale, came 
into' port toclsy on her maiden voyage 
from Genoa, Naples and Palermo. ' ' 

The new vessel sailed from Palermo 
on the day on which the Ancona was 
sunk, but did not sight any tisemy sub
marines during the trip.

WESTMORLAND SOURER
SERIOUSLY ILL WITHGIFTS TO J.H. HAYTER

WHO IS GOING TO WAR FEVER IN HOSPITALIKE IMIIEI) STATES AND
THE CONTRABAND ESTE A large number of relatives and friends 

assembled at the home of James H.Italy To Declare 
War on Germany

PerSia and RtlSSia I Hay ter, 6* City road, on Friday evening 
_ _ I to do honor to his son, George H, who
fin FflOlllllv $ nrmr has enlisted for foreign service in the WU * * ICUU1J 1 cnil» siege battery at present in training on

ON THE RIVER

Friends of . Captain Wasson of the 
steamer Champlain will regret to hear 
that he took ill on the trip down river 
yesterday afternoon. As he had not 
recovered suffldentiy this morning to 
take charge of the steamer, Captain 
McLean took his place.

The iVctoria made her last trip of 
the season to Fredericton this morning. 
The D. J. Purdy will make her last 
trip- to the capital on Monday morning. 
The Majestic will go as far as the Nar- 

ws on Tuesday, and upon returning 
Indian town will go on the St. John- 

Fredericton route, weather permitting.

Moncton, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Freeman K. 
Lutes of Sleeves Mountain today re
ceived a telegram from the militia de
partment, Ottawa,’ stating that her son, 
Pte. Ovid Lutes, 66th battalion, Shom- 
cliffe, is in the new military hospital' at 
Bramshott, seriously ill with fever.

Washington, Nov. 2A—Non-interfer
ence with American commerce on the 
high seas will be demanded of Germany 
and Austria as well of Great Britain 
and her allies in notes to be dispatched 
soon on the subject of contraband.

The United States will vigorously pro
test against the action of the European 
belligerents in declaring virtually all 
commerce contraband. It will be largely 
perfunctory so far as Germany and 
Austria ire concerned, however, as these 
Bâtions are not now in a position to 
Interfere greatly with American ship
ping.

The note is nearly completed now, 
but will not be dispatched until it has 
been carefully revised by Secretary Lan
sing and President Wilson. It wiU chal
lenge the right of belligerents to extend 

_4he list of absolute contraband beyond 
the limits recognized by international 
law before the war. It will also sustain 
the declaration of London and reassert 
the right of the United States to ship 
food supplies to the civilian population 
bf a belligerent country, if not for mili
tary purposes.

Partridge Island. Games, music and re
freshments made the evening heartilyLondon, Nov. 20.—The Beme corres

pondent of the Central News telegraphs 
that diplomats understand that att 
Italian declaration ot war on Germany 
is only a matter of hours.

ILL WITH DYPHTHERI A.
Friends ot Percy Moore, motorman 

with the St. John Railway Company, will 
regret to learn that he is confined to his 
home in Wentworth street, with diph
theria. He is somewhat improved today.

Teheran, Persia, Nov. 20.—A procla- cnjoyed by all. Qn behaW of the ^ 
«nation issued by the government yes- tives and friends, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 
terday confirms flte unofficial announce- son of St. John Presbyterian Church, in 
ment that the Shah has decided not to a ,ew appropriate words, presented to
leave Teheran, owing to the adjustment the of gening a handsome sU- 
-f .’...J _ u“7 j ver wrist wgteh and gold ring, each suit-
PerslT ' H ably engraved, as a token of goodwill

VuT________ ,, . .... and best wishes. Mr.. Hayter joined the
> uyu vhat ,ln î)n,e" composite battery on Partridge Island 

32?* °J th!„,T1ltab^h™nt °fL ^ soon ifter the outbreak of the war, In 
dial relations with Russia, the Shah will Augugt, 1914, and when the siege battery 
remain in Teheran. It enjoins the Per- w„ formed a few weeks ago he enlisted 
sian people to conform themselves to for foreign service in its ranks. He has 
the new situation and assist in reviving lbeen a member of the Caledonia Pipe 
, . ^°n<^s friendship, which Band' of the city and is the eleventh of
united the two nations. their number to volunteer for the front.

AGAIN IN POLICE CUT
<v

Andrew Irvine appeared in the police 
court this morning for the 164th time. 
He was. arrested yesterday on a charge 
of begging from door to door. John G 
Berry, also a familiar figure in the court, 
appeared to answer a charge of drunk
enness. Magistrate Ritchie sent them 
out of court. He instructed Detective 
Barrett to take Berry out of the city 
limits.

Chief of Police Simpson later said lie 
did not know what he was going to do 
with these men. Both have been fre
quently reported for begging from house 
to house, and in some instances they 
have used abusive language to women 
when refused money. He has ordered 
the policemen to arrest either if caught 
molesting pedestrians or begging from 
house to house and hopes that sooner ot 
later they will be put where they can
not bother citizens.

to

TUSCANIA AT GLASGOW JEATHERPheHx and
PherdtnmdLondon, NoV. 20—The Anchor Line 

steamship Tuscania, which ran ashore 
on November 16, •after leaving Glasgow 
for New York, was docked at Glasgow 
today. She was prevented by fog from 
docking previously. The passengers left 
for Liverpool, to take another Steamer 
for New York.

(ü*n >
I''**&**% i»’.(

hW
BULLETIN RESIGNATION OF PORTUGESE 

CABINET MEMBERS ACCEPTED
ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS 

Twelve members of the heavy siege 
battery who were members of the Bible 
class of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, were entertained last evening in 
the schoolroom of the church by the. 
young ladies’ and young men’s classes. 
After supper there was a programme of 
music. Each soldier was given an ap
propriate gift from the members of the 
classes. Lieutenant Gordon Kerr was 
unable to be present as he was detained 

the island by illness. The church has 
already sent twenty-seven Christmas 
boxes to members who are serving over
seas.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart-r1 .cA,ssFisheries, R. F. Stu- mlnigters.
part, director of (A Lisbon despatch received in Paris 
meterological zer- on November 18 stated that Premier 

Castro had again proffered the resigna- 
Tlce* tion of the cabinet to Pres lent Machado,

Synopsia-The important storm which but that the Portuguese executive re- 
wa over Michigan yesterday morning, fused to accept, requesting that the min
now covers the country from the Great istry remain in power until parliament 
Lakes to the maritime provinces, with* its gave some signs as to who would be ac- 
centre situated near the Straits of Mack- ceptable as successors to the present 
inaw- Fresh to heavy gales extend as members of the cabinet) 
far as Newfoundland, attended by rain, 
except in Northern Ontario, where it is 
snowing. _

Wind; Occasional Rain.
The severe storm of last night and Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

early this morning caused a hurried use* south to west, fair intervals, but occas- 
of oil-lamps and candles in some homes- ional rain today and on Sunday.
The current was interrupted in some sec- New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tions, especially in the South End, and and colder tonight and Sunday; fresh to 
for a time no light was obtainable. strong west winds op the com*.

AT SHORNCLIFFE AFTER
A REST IN CANADA THE WHEAT MARKET „

Chicago, Nov. 20—The opening here 
which showed a decline ot % to l1/? 
was followed by a moderate additional1 
setback. First prices were 108% to 1041 
for December and 105% to 107% for 
May. *

Montreal, Nov. 20.—A. London cable 
to the Gazette says that Captain G. H. 

London, Nov. 20.—Col. J. G. Adamf Wilkinson, formerly of the 1st Battalion,
Western Canada, who was wounded at 
Festubert in last June, has returned 
after a sick leave spent in Canada, and 
has been attached to a battalion at 
Shomcliffe.

fHonor for Dr. Adam!

of McGill, now with the Canadian medi
cal service headquarters in London, is 
among those recommended for election 
to the council of the Royal Society for 
1916.

TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train was twenty min

utes late reaching the dty today, and 
the Boston train one hour and a half.

on

Prominent Jew Dead.
New York, Nov. 20—Dr. Solomon 

Schechter, one of the foremost. Jewish 
theologians and president of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in America, since 
1902, died suddenly of heart disease yes
terday afternoon at his home here.

I *.

Several Vessels Missing; Fear For Many Lives Volcano Stromboli Is Spooling LavaELEVEN DEATHS.
At the board of health offices this 

week eleven deaths were registered. The 
causes were one each from senility Catania, Sicily, Nov 19—Passengers on steamships ariving from the Li pari 
hemorrhage, diphtheria, myocarditis, Islands report that the eruption of Stromboli volcano is increasing in violence, 
spina bifida, cancer of stomach, acute They describe the spectade as awe inspiring, particularly at night, when 
heptatis, broncho pneumonia, pulmonary streams of flaming lava, flowing from the crater at the top of the mountain are 
tuberculosis, puerperal edampsia, and visible many miles nut at sea. The lava is Domina down the side of the moun- 
intestinal obstruction. tain into the sea-

POWER OFF.St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 20—Several packet and fishing vessels, each carrying 
from twelve to twenty persons, were caught in the violent storm of the last few 
days, and had not been reported last night Grave fears are fdt for their safety, 

’’although it is believed that some of the vessds may have found refuge in iso
lated harbors.

Mos’ tk* aU m bound from Labrador for Newfoundland
ports.
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